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ip̀ya sahkima-yaaoMÊ

Aar Aa[- ena ela maoM vat-maana maoM hma inaNa-yaa%mak daOr maoM
hOM.  hmanao 6º3 imailayana Tna p̀itvaYa- ivastarNa kaya-
kI pUit-Ê ivaVut saMyaM~¹2 ko p̀vat-naÊ EaIlaMka maoM AMtra-
YT/Iya p̀caalana kI SauÉAatÊ kaok Aaovaona baOTrI¹5Ê
faoja-D\ vhIla saMyaM~Ê dUsaro jalaaSaya AaOr 5 maogaavaaT
saaolar ivaVut saMyaM~ ko p̀mauK pOkojaaoM ko ilae AadoSa donao
sao saMbaMiQat kaya- pUra krto hue kuC p̀mauK ]plaibQayaaÐ
haisala kI hOM.  mauJao pUNa- ivaSvaasa hO ik na[- [ka[yaaoM ko
isqarIkrNa hotu QyaanakoMid̀t p̀yaasaaoM ko flasva$p kMpnaI
AagaamaI vaYaao-M maoM ]%padna ko xao~ maoM mah%vapUNa- vaRiw dja-
kr sakogaI.

na[- [ka[yaaoM sao ]%padna baZ,ato hue hmaoM laxyaaoM kI
saxamatapUva-k pUit- kI na[- saMBaavanaaAaoM kao tlaaSanaa hOÊ
nayao baajaaraoM maoM pOz banaakr sqaa[- ivakasa p̀aPt krnaa hO
AaOr baajaar maoM ApnaI ihssaodarI baZ,anaI hO.  "ExCEL"
laxya p̀aiPt ka maUla maM~ hO.  hmaoM p̀caalana sao saMbaMiQat
saBaI xao~aoM maoM inaYzavaana p̀yaasaaoM sao gàahk AaQaar kao
saudRZ, banaato hue laagat [YTtmaIkrNa va AiQaktma
rajasva kI p̀aiPtÊ inaYzavaana p̀yaasaaoM evaM AMtina-iht
xamataAaoM ka laaBa ]zanao kI AavaSyakta hO.  kMpnaI
ivastairt [ka[yaaoM evaM AaQauinakIÌt [ka[yaaoM sao ]%padna
baZ,ato hue inarMtr Eama ]%padktaÊ kaok drÊ pI saI
Aa[- drÊ ivaiSaYT }jaa- Kpt Aaid jaOsaI p̀caalana
dxataAaoM maoM sauQaar laanao hotu QyaanakoMid̀t kr rhI hO.
[sa p̀kar ]cca maUlyavaiQa-t [spat ]%padna maoM vaRiw ko
saaqa kMpnaI ko saMpUNa- inaYpadna maoM mah%vapUNa- sauQaar Aaegaa.

baajaar kI vat-maana caunaaOtIpUNa- isqait maoM laagat ek
mah%vapUNa- GaTk hO.  halaaÐik }jaa- dxata evaM Qamana
BaT\zI maoM caUiNa-t kaoyalaa p̀oYaNaÊ vyaqa- ka p̀BaavaI ]pyaaogaÊ
AnausaMQaana va ivakasa jaOsao p̀aOVaoigakI p̀yaasaaoM sao nayao
]%padaoM ka ivakasa evaM p̀iËyaa maoM sauQaar haogaaÊ ijasasao
dIGa-kala maoM inaiScat $p sao AiQak bacat haogaI.  Aar
Aa[- ena ela maoM saflata p̀aPt krnaa kao[- na[- baat
nahIM hO AaOr saMgazna ko kma-caarI inaYzavaana evaM kizna
pirEamaI hOM.  mauJao ivaSvaasa hO ik Aar Aa[- ena ela
samaUh ApnaI pUNa- xamata ka ]pyaaoga krto hue vat-maana
laxyaaoM kI p̀aiPt kroogaa.

SauBakamanaaAaoM saihtÊ.
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Dear Colleagues,
We are at a watershed moment in RINL. We
have made some major achievements with
completion of 6.3 Mtpa expansion,
commissioning of Power Plant-2,
commencement of International operations in Sri
Lanka, completion of Order placements for the
main packages of Coke Oven Battery-5, Forged
Wheel Plant, 2nd Water Reservoir and 5 MW
Solar Power Plant. I sincerely believe that with
our efforts focussed on stabilization of new units,
the Company is all set to register significant growth
in production in the coming years.
With the ramping up of production from the new
units, the need of the hour is to explore new ways
to complete the tasks efficiently and constantly
look out for avenues to pioneer new markets to
realize sustainable growth and increase market
share. "EXCEL" is the  mantra to achieve our
goal. We need to ExCEL   in all spheres of
operations with disciplined Expansion of
Customer base, , Cost Optimization & revenue
maximization, disciplined Efforts and Leveraging
inherent potential. The Company is continuously
focusing on improving operational efficiencies
such as Labour Productivity, Coke rate, PCI Rate,
Specific Energy Consumption, etc. through ramp
up of production from Expansion units and
stabilization of modernized units.  These along
with an increase in High End Value Added Steel
production would significantly improve the overall
performance of the company.
In the present challenging market scenario, cost
is an important factor .However, with focus on
energy efficiency, new technological initiatives
such as Pulverized Coal Injection in Blast
Furnaces, effective waste utilization, R&D
interventions leading to product innovation and
process improvement leading to substantial
savings will take us a long way. RINL has been a
story of turn around ; its employees an example
of dedication and diligence. With the tasks at hand,
I am confident of  our  RINL collective. We shall
perform to our full potential.
With best wishes

             (P Madhusudan)

From CMD’s Desk…
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National Vigilance Excellence Award 2016 bestowed on Vizag Steel
"National Vigilance Excellence Award 2016" was bagged by RINL-VSP for the fifth consecutive year. Sri K.V Chowdary, CVO , GoI presented
the "National Vigilance Excellence Award 2016" to Sri B. Siddhartha Kumar, CVO
on the occasion of 13th Anniversary Celebrations of Vigilance Study Circle,
Hyderabad.  Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, congratulated the RINL Vigilance Collective
for bringing laurels to the organization and mentioned that the award reflects the
transparency in the organisation.
The Award was bestowed on RINL in recognition of the commendable work done
in preventive vigilance and submission of a case study by Vigilance Officials
under the guidance of CVO, which resulted in substantial savings.  It is a matter
of pride that vigilance at VSP has been at the forefront in bringing Transparency,
Fairness, Openness and Integrity in all its initiatives and it  will continue to
achieve Excellence in these aspects.

Vishwakarma Rashtriya Puraskar (VRP) Awards
RINL-VSP bagged  four Vishwakarma Rashtriya Puraskar (VRP) awards for innovative suggestions implemented in the plant. Sri Bandaru
Dattatreya, Hon'ble Union Minister of State, Labour & Employment (Independent Charge) presented the awards to VSP employees at a
function held in Delhi. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, congratulated the employees for this achievement and said that VSP employees have
always been known for innovation in improving the working methods and in bringing laurels to the organization. VSP has achieved this
distinction for the eleventh time.

The VRP awards include two Class-B (CO&CCP and Engg Shops &Foundry) and
two Class-C (SMS-1 and TRAFFIC) with a cash prize of Rs  50,000/- and Rs 25,000
/- for each award respectively. Eighteen employees were involved  in the
implementation of four innovative suggestions. The winning employees are: S/Sri
G Appa Rao, P Brahmaji, D Narasinga rao,  P Pydiraju, Y Somasekharam, N Mohan
rao,V Rajababu, SVVS Naga Kumar, S Sadasivarao, PA Murty, K Narasimha Rao, AS
Amarnadh, V Nookaraju, K Seshagiriarao, DSN Reddy, D Appadu, RSN Murty, Ch
Nookanna. Dr GBS Prasad, D(P) witnessed the Award distribution function and
congratulated them. Sri Susant Patnaik, AGM(E)-CO&CCP, Sri ASV Gopala Rao,
AGM(E)-SMS-1, Sri K Rajeshwara Rao, Manager(M)- Traffic and Sri K Srinivasa
Rao, DM(ES&F)-ES&F, the coordinators for these projects, who played a key role

in implementation of these suggestions attended the function. Sri AK Makhija, ED(Projects - Rajasthan Mines) and Mrs. N Bhanu, AGM(MS)
also attended the function as company representatives.
Vishwakarma Rashtriya Puraskar (VRP) is a National Award Scheme instituted by Ministry of Labor and Employment, Govt. of India for the
workmen in industries. It recognizes and rewards the workers and supervisors every year, for their innovative suggestions resulting in
higher efficiency, productivity, quality, safety & working conditions, house-keeping and import substitution at enterprise level.

Panel of Judges for PM's Trophy visit RINL
The Panel of Judges (POJ) for the "Prime Minister's Trophy 2014-15 & 2015-16" was on a two day visit to RINL from 29th July to 30th July
.A Corporate Presentation was made. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, said that though the plant was greatly affected by the cyclone Hudhud, the
spirit and dedication of VSP collective ensured that it bounced back within no time. The
POJ observed that there was a phenomenal change for the better  post - Hudhud and
also appreciated RINL  for taking up the three challenges of expansion, modernization
and stabilization in one go.
The PoJ consisted Dr BN Singh, Former CMD, RINL, Sri JK Puri, former Chief Advisor
Cost, Ministry of Finance, Dr T Mukherjee, Former Dy. M.D, Tata Steel Limited, Prof PK
Sen, Dept of Metallurgical & Material Engineering, IIT, Kharagpur, Prof NK Chadha,
Dean, Department of Psychology, University of Delhi, Sri Goutham Dutta, Prof, Production
and Quantitative Methods area, IIM, Ahmedabad, Dr RP Singh, former CMD, Power Grid
Corporation, Sri V Shyam Sundar, Former MD, Durgapur Steel Plant and Sri Baij Nath
Rai, National President, National Majdur Sangh.
The POJ  participated in a plantation drive under CSR initiative at  Arunodaya Special
School and interacted with the special children. Later, they visited the "Model Room &
Awards Gallery" and went round various production and expansion units. They  interacted
with a cross section of officers and winners of PM Shram & VRP awardees. The POJ also
held discussions with representatives of SEA, Trade Unions, WIPS and SC/ST Association.
The POJ concluded its visit to RINL with a meeting with the top management. Visteel
Mahila Samiti presented a cultural programme "Srijanika", in  honour of POJ at Multi
Purpose Hall in Ukkunagaram later in the evening.
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Independence Day celebrated
70th Independence Day was celebrated with patriotic fervor in Ukkunagaram on 15th Aug.  Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, unfurled the National
Flag, took the salute and inspected the guard of honour accorded by the CISF jawans, home guards and school children of Ukkunagaram
at the sprawling Trishna Grounds in the township. Sri Madhusudan , in his address, advocated the "EXCEL"   mantra to rebuild  dreams and

emerge as the most efficient plant in the country. to build a scenario warrants a
change in approach and attitude to demonstrate in true potential truly great
Company.
S/Sri P C Mohapatra, D(Proj), Dr GBS Prasad, D(P), DN Rao, D(O),  P Raychaudhury,
D(C), Jocab Kispotta, Senior Commandant, CISF, large number of employees
and their family members, union leaders, CISF jawans etc witnessed the
Independence Day celebrations.
 Smt Gowri Annapurna, the First Lady of Ukkunagaram and  Hon'. President of
Visteel Mahila Samiti, Smt Bindoo Mohapatra, President of VMS, Vice-presidents
of VMS, representatives of Steel Executive Association, SC&ST Association,
VMS committee members and large number of school children were also present.

Vizag Steel QC Teams strike Gold at Bangkok
   Vizag Steel Quality Circle (QC) teams once again proved their supremacy and bagged Gold Medals at International Convention on Quality
Control Circles (ICQCC-2016)  organized by the "Association of QC Head Quarters of Thailand" at Bangkok from 23rd - 26th Aug.
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD,  complemented the Gold Medal winners for bringing laurels to the organization.
The top 3 QC teams from Vizag Steel i.e. "Moksha" from Wire Rod Mill, "Tarun"
from Power Engineering Maintenance (PEM) and "Saraleekaran" from Blast
Furnace presented their case studies during the competition.  Sri V Ramanujam,
GM (WMD) and Dr. SBVSP Sastry, AGM (MS) were present at the Convention.
QC team "Moksha" of WRM consisting of S/Shri D Madhava Rao, M Arun
Venkata Reddy, P Raju, M Satya Rao, G Kunchayya, N Trimurty and P Narsinga
Rao presented their case study on "Modification of furnace discharging side
doors operation". QC team "Tarun" of PEM consisting of S/Shri B Ravi Varma,
R Marudra Rao, Ch V Satyanarayana, R Haranath, VV Ramana, M Appala Raju
and S Bapi Raju presented their case study on "Oil drain line modification in
Coke Oven Exhauster motor". QC team "Saraleekaran" of BF consisting of
S/Shri MVN Prithiviraj, Shaik Raja, M Srikanth, R Rama Rao, KVVMAN Varma, SM Vishnu Murty and GVSS Giridhar presented their case
study on "Modification of limit unit of Bell-Less Top Secondary Equalizing valve in Blast Furnace". This year in addition to the three QC
teams, two Kaizen case studies were presented under 'Allied concepts' category by the members of QC teams participating in the
Convention. The total number of 21 participants from 3 QC teams was split into 5 Quality Concept teams without any additional member.
Kaizen team "Saralatha" of WRM consisting of S/Shri D Madhava Rao and P Narsinga Rao presented their case study on "Reuse of damaged
or rejected water box nozzles". Kaizen team "Saral" of Blast Furnace consisting of S/Shri MVN Prithiviraj and GVSS Giridhar presented their
case study on "To improve the reliability of Slag Transportation System".

CIO-100 Award to RINL
For the highest level of operational and strategic excellence in Information Technology (IT) shown during the year, RINL was conferred
with CIO-100 Award and its Chief Information Officer (CIO)  Mr. KVSS Rajeswara Rao, General Manager (IT & ERP) received it on RINL's
behalf. The award was instituted by International Data Group (IDG), the largest technology media, events and Research Company in the

world to honour 100 companies that demonstrate excellence and achievement in
Information Technology.This year, the Eleventh Annual CIO Symposium and Awards
Ceremony was held at Pune organized by CIO magazine  and it selected India's top CIOs
(Chief Information Officers) and IT leaders from leading Indian organizations for being
versatile with their IT deployments in difficult economic conditions. Sri P Madhusudan,
CMD, RINL congratulated Sri KVSS Rajeswara Rao and his team for the achievement.
Sri P Madhusudan said that the award reflects the company"s commitment to Excellence
in all spheres of Information Technology operations. International Data Group (IDG) is
the largest technology media, events and Research Company in the world with a
presence in more than 90 countries. It is the largest felicitation of its kind, honoring
100 IT leaders who are using Information Technology for competitive advantage,
optimizing business processes, enabling growth or improving relations with the

customers. CIO- 100 Award was started in the USA and now extends across countries like Canada, Sweden, Australia, Singapore, Vietnam,
Hungary and India. Considered as the "Oscars of the IT Industry", CIO-100 awards are the most sought-after recognition and its winners
represent the crème de la crème of enterprise IT leaders.
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RINL bags Rajbhasha Keerti Puraskar
RINL, Visakhapatnam Steel Plant bagged Rajbhasha Keerti Puraskar for the year 2015-16. Sri P Madhusudan, CMD,RINL received the
prestigious award from Hon'ble President  of India, Sri Pranab Mukherjee today at a function held on the occasion of Hindi Divas  at
Rashtrapathi Bhavan in Delhi. RINL is the proud recipient of the award for the effective implementation of Official Language Hindi in its
Head quarters as well as its Marketing /Liaison Offices through out the country.Sri P Madhusudan said that the awards at national level
reflect the Company's commitment towards  effective implementation of the official language. He congratulated the RINL collective for
the achievement. RINL has also bagged  1st Prize in the "C" region for its Quarterly Hindi Magazine "Sugandh" on the occasion. Dr.GBS
Prasad, Director (Personnel),RINL received the award.

34th Annual General Meeting held
 The 34th Annual General Meeting of VSP was held on 29th Sep at its Registered Office in Visakhapatnam. Shri P Madhusudan, CMD,
chaired the meeting. Shri Mahabir Prasad, Director, Ministry of Steel(MOS) attended the AGM as Nominee of President of India. S/Shri P C

Mohapatra, D(Proj), Dr. G B S Prasad, D(P), D N Rao, D(O), P Raychaudhury, D(C),
Sunil Gupta, Independent Director & Audit Committee Chairman, K M
Padmanabhan, Independent Director, J Srinivasa Rao, GM (F&A) & CFO, Company
Secretary and Statutory Auditors of the company attended the AGM.
 Shri P Madhusudan, informed the shareholders that the company had achieved
a Sales Turnover of Rs.12,271 crores with a growth of 5% in value and 39% in
volume in the previous year. The steel prices had dropped to historically low
levels during the year.  Therefore, the net realization was 24% lower than the
previous year, thus severely affecting the finance, resulting in a net loss of
Rs.1,421 crores. He also informed that the company has completed its expansion
to 6.3 mtpa of Liquid Steel in 2015-16 and has taken up modernization of the

existing assets, which will increase its capacity to 7.3 mtpa. With efforts focussed on stabilization of new units, the company is set to
register significant growth in production in the coming years.

CMA Young Achiever Award 2015
Sri PK Maharana Senior Manager (F&A) of F&A Department has been conferred prestigious CMA
Young Achiever Award 2015 under Manufacturing-Public Sector Category-Medium by The Institute
of Cost Accountants of India at New Delhi.
CMA Awards recognize the significant contributions to operational efficiency, Risk Management,
value creation, Improving Corporate Governance and CSR, and innovations in Cost and Management
Accounting Practices made by members of the Institute in employment.

Customers' Meet at Bangalore
Customers' meet at Bangalore was organized on 09th July 2016.Meeting
was chaired by Shri P Madhusudan, CMD & Shri P Raychaudhury, D(C),
GM(Mktg)- HS and RM(S) along with Sr.BM-Bengaluru and BFM-
Bengaluru also participated in the meeting. The meeting was attended
by  customers of various segments from Bangalore Branch.

Workshop on "Challenges in Quality Control of Long Steel Products”
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD, inaugurated a two day workshop on "Challenges
in Quality Control of Long Steel Products"  organized by VSP in association
with Indian Institute of Metals (IIM), Visakhapatnam chapter in Ukkunagaram
. S/Sri SS Mohanty, President, IIM , PC Mohapatra, D(Proj), P Raychaudhury,
D(C), B Siddhartha Kumar, CVO, DN Rao, D(O), Dr Anup Kumar, Tata Steel, SK
Sarna, Ex ED (Works) ,RINL, KV Ramana Rao, ED(Works) I/c , PK Rath,
ED(O) RINL graced the event. Delegates from  RINL and other major steel
plants lime Tata Steel, JSW, SAIL Plants, MECON, Dastur & Co, senior officers
of RINL participated in the workshop.
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CSR SPIRIT

1. "Shiksha", a free education initiative is being provided to
around 1800 BPL children belonging to the surrounding
villages of Plant & Mines through various schools.

2. "Physiotherapy Assessment camp" was conducted at
Arunodaya Special School.

3. Eleven eye camps for 891 villagers were organized in
Vikasnagar, Burma colony, Pedagantyada & Vadlapudi RH
colony, and villages in the vicinity of Garbham and Madharam
Mines and in Zilla Parishad High schools of Islampeta and
Kanithi, through 'Netra Jyothi' mobile eye care clinic.

4. "Parivarthan", a menstrual health awareness programme
was organized at Z. P. High School, Islampeta. 176 girl
students of the ZPH School benefitted from the programme.

5. Free medicines were distributed at a medical camp at
Budawada, a surrounding village of Jagayyapeta Limestone
Mines.

6. Artificial limbs, wheel chairs and tricycles were distributed
to 10 differently abled persons by VMS at Aganampudi.

7. Vocational training programmes "Saksham" benefitting a
total of 275 unemployed youth in various trades like dress
making, beautician course, etc were taken up in the
surrounding villages of Jaggayyapeta Lime stone mines.

8. Foundation stone for Installation of an RO water plant in
K. Agraharam village at Jaggayyapeta Limestone mines was
laid by Dr. G.B.S Prasad, D(P).

9. Drinking water supply to four Rehabilitation colonies of
VSP- Agnampudi, Gangavaram, Pedagantyada & Vadlapudi
was taken up

10. Swachta drives "Swachh Bharat Pakhwada" were
organized in RMHP, Coke oven, COCCP, BF, SP, TPP, SMS,
CRMP and RED departments in August & September.

11. 414 Swachh Bharat campaigns were conducted in the
plant premises, township, mines as well as communities
wherein 7091 employees participated.

12. 6 "Bala Swachchta Jagruti" Programmes on Sanitation &
good hygiene practices for children were organized in various
schools in the vicinity of Steel plant as well as Jagayyapeta
mines covering 687 children during the quarter.
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Indian women have always been an epitome of grace, strength, and intelligence. Today,
their success across various walks of life has proven that they have earned this reputation
very deservingly. If we look deeper we realize that the ability and readiness to take
responsibility is as innate to a woman as it is to every successful organization that
contributes to the upliftment of society. RINL, a corporate citizen with a fine sense of
sensitivity towards its responsibilities towards society has found a kindred soul in one
of its many enterprising women employees,

Ms.Hiralba J Sarvaiya.  Hiral’s penchant for social service and RINL’s commitment towards Socio-Economic
development of the poor/downtrodden struck a vital chord and the duo have made significant strides in the
discharge of RINL’s Corporate Social Responsibility.

Hiral, a post-graduate in Development Studies from TISS, Mumbai, has been an active contributor in the social
sector since her college days. Inspired by her father’s words- “All of us have a pre-defined purpose already
set for us. The quest in life is to unearth that and once you find it, give your 100 % dedication towards it”,
she always dreamt of being an enabler of social change.  Opportunity often befriends the deserving. In August,
2014, Hiral got the opportunity of making a career servicing society.  She was inducted into RINL’s CSR
programme.

RINL has been engaging in periphery development activities even before CSR became an acknowledged
responsibility of corporates. However, with the implementation of new Companies Act, 2013, the mandate for
corporate social responsibility was formally introduced to the dashboard of the Boards of Indian companies. It
then became necessary to formulate a CSR policy in accordance with Companies Act -2013 and DPE guidelines.
Hiral played a major role in drafting the  CSR & Sustainability policy for RINL not only adhering to all the legal
guidelines but also providing a robust mechanism in taking forward the RINL CSR activities to meet the societal
requirements in a sustainable manner. This policy has won accolades from several quarters.

Corporate social responsibility of RINL has been based on the twin pillars of inclusive growth and sustainable
development. Projects involving huge amount of resources are undertaken in a wide range of sectors like
health, education, sanitation, environment, skill enhancement and rural development across several villages. In
a very short span of time, Hiral gained much needed exposure in all these areas and made sure the implementation
of RINL’s CSR programmes had intense and far reaching benefits to society. She considers herself fortunate for
getting a chance to implement ideas, both innovative and productive. A case in example –”Bal Swachhta
Jagruti” Programme.

RINL has been at the forefront of Swachh Vidyalaya Campaign under which, 86 toilets were constructed in 33
Govt. schools. However, infrastructure without bringing social awareness would not have helped in eradicating
open defecation. Hiral shared the idea of targeting young children in those schools through “Bal Swachhta
Jagruti” Programme, with her colleagues. They used audio visual media and in-house expertise to promote
hygiene awareness amongst the students. Films were shown in the class rooms followed by an interactive
session with the children. 33 such programmes were conducted in various Govt schools surrounding Plant &
Mines and covered around 3000 students. The initiative resulted in making the children change drivers in
achieving the goal of Swachh Bharat Mission.

SPREADING CHEER, THE CSR WAY

EMPLOYEE MATTERS
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EMPLOYEE MATTERS

Hiral has always nurtured the passion of working for underprivileged women. They say,”where there is a will,
there is a way”. In some Bal Swachhta Jagruti visits to Schools, a few girl students approached her with
menstrual health issues. They said that they had no one to clarify their doubts since their mothers and some
teachers, too, were equally clueless about the basics of menstrual health. This interaction led her to start a
programme “Parivarthan – A menstrual Health awareness programme”. With the help of a senior
gynaecologist from  Visakha Steel General Hospital, Hiralba organized a menstrual health awareness programme
in Govt. high schools with a significant girl population. The awareness session consisted of modules on
physical changes during adolescence, dealing with the first period, irregularity of periods, advantages of
using a sanitary pad and illness associated with periods as well as taking care of the nutritional requirements
of the body at such times. The programme was followed by question-answer session where the doubts/fears
of girl students were cleared.

When a beaming Lakshman scribbles the answer to a Maths sum put up as a part
of one of the monitoring visit by the CSR officials of RINL or a shy Laxmi raises a
query on hygiene, Hiral sighs in satisfaction. For her, this enthusiasm and involvement
is the rewarding culmination of an endeavor close to her heart .  For RINL, it is an
opportune moment where young women employees like Hiral share RINL’s zeal for
giving back to society and serve willingly and enthusiastically through their efforts.

Manisha Dash, JM (CC)
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RINL paid rich tributes
to Alluri Sitarama Raju
on the occasion of his
119th birth anniversary
in Ukkunagaram on 4th
J u l y .
Sri P Raychaudhury,
D(C) was the chief
guest.  Sri Chaudhury
garlanded the statue of

Alluri Sitarama Raju and paid floral tributes to the great freedom
fighter.Union leaders, representatives of Ukkunagaram Kshatria
Association, SC&ST association and a  large number of employees
participated

Ratha Yatra   was
celebrated on 6th July with
fanfare and gaiety amidst
"Jai Jagannath" chantings
by the devotees.
Sri P Madhusudan, CMD,
accompanied by the first
lady of Ukkunagaram, Smt
Gowri Annapurna, invited Lord Jagannath to the Chariot. Sri
Madhusudan performed "Chherapanhara", the sweeping of the
Chariot with Golden Broom.
Sri P C Mohapatra, D(Proj), Sri DN Rao, D(O),  Sri P Raychaudhury,
D(C) along with their family members offered prayers to Lord
Jagannath. The evening was vibrant with colourful cultural
programmes, Sambalpuri Folk dance & Odissi dance .
'Bahuda Yatra' (Return journey) of Lord Jagannath was celebrated
on 14th July with Sri PC Mohapatra, D(Proj) performing
"Chherapanhara to culminate the festival.

Sri P Madhusudan, CMD  performed special pooja on the occasion
of Viswakarma Jayanti organized in Community Welfare Centre.
He  offered special prayers seeking  peace, prosperity to the
organization & its employees and safety of the equipments in the

plant. Sri P C Mohapatra,
D(Proj), Dr GBS Prasad,
D(P)  also performed
poojas. Senior
executives , union
leaders, representatives
of  unions and SC&ST
association, large
number of employees,

Viswakarma Pooja committee members also performed poojas.

Shri P C Mohapatra, D(Proj)  inaugurated the 16th Chapter
Convention  on Quality Circles of Quality Circle Forum of India  ,
Visakhapatnam chapter held on 22nd & 23rd Sep 2016 at
HotelGreen Park. The theme
of the convention was "People
participation & Passion- The
pathway to overall Success."
A number of Senior Officials
and Professionals from
various industries and
academia attended the
convention.

A Memorandum of
Settlement was signed
on 30th Aug between
Management of RINL/
VSP, represented by
Dr. GBS Prasad, D(P)
and Recongnised
Union - Visakha Steel
E m p l o y e e s
C o n g r e s s ( I N T U C )
before Regional

Labour Commissioner(Central), Visakhapatnam on the following :-
Enhancement of stitching charges for stitching Work Dress for
Non-Executive employees to Rs. 680/- per annum. Extending
monetary benefits under the Employees Family Benefit Scheme to
the Non-Executive Trainees. Introduction of meal card for non-
executives. Providing suitable plastic folder to all non-executive
employees for filing pay slips.

Justice V Eswaraiah, Hon'ble Chairperson, National Commission
for Backward Classes, held  discussions with Sri P Madhusudan,
CMD and and reviewed the welfare measures and service safeguards
being implemented for employees belonging to OBC. GBS Prasad,
D(P), Sri Dr Debasish Ray, ED(P& IR) and others participated in the
meeting.

Smt T Indira, Regional Provident Fund Commissioner,
Visakhapatnam
was the chief
guest at the
Women in Public
Sector (WIPS)
Formation Day
celebrations held
in Ukkunagaram
on 29th Aug. Sri
P Madhusudan

released annual magazine "DISHA" brought out by WIPS on the
occasion. S/Sri P C Mohapatra, D(Proj), Dr G B S Prasad, D(P), D N
Rao, D(O) and P Raychaudhury, D(C) graced the occasion. Smt
Bindoo Mohapatra, President , VMS,  Senior Officers from Vizag
Steel, representatives from WIPS,  Unions, SEA and SC/ST
Association, and  women employees  in large, participated in the
programme organized by WIPS.  Sri P Madhusudan felicitated Dr
Lalitha of VSGH for obtaining MS in Neurology with a Gold medal.
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ApnaI rajaBaaYaa

‘rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar’‘rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar’‘rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar’‘rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar’‘rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar’
Aar Aa[- ena ela kao 2015¹16 ko daOrana ‘ga’ xao~ maoM isqat kayaa-layaaoM ko AMtga-t rajaBaaYaa ko EaoYztma kayaa-nvayana evaM gaRh¹pi~ka p`kaSana hotu doSa ko p`itiYzt
‘rajaBaaYaa kIit- purskar’ ko AMtga-t ËmaSaÁ ‘iWtIya’ evaM ‘p`qama’ purskar sao navaajaa gayaa.  yao purskar na[- idllaI maoM raYT/pit Bavana maoM 14 isatMbarÊ 2016 kao Aayaaoijat
‘ihMdI idvasa’ samaaraoh maoM AQyaxa¹sah¹p`baMQa inadoSak EaI pao maQausaUdna nao tqaa inadoSak ³kaima-k´ Da^ jaI baI esa p`saad nao maananaIya raYT/pit mahaodya ko kr kmalaaoM sao ga`hNa
ikyaa.  ]pyau-> purskar Baart sarkar ko rajaBaaYaa ivaBaagaÊ gaRh maM~alaya Wara EaoYztma kayaa-layaaoM kao idyaa jaata hO.
ivapNana ivaBaaga ma o M ihMdI kayaa -nvayana idvasaivapNana ivaBaaga ma o M ihMdI kayaa -nvayana idvasaivapNana ivaBaaga ma o M ihMdI kayaa -nvayana idvasaivapNana ivaBaaga ma o M ihMdI kayaa -nvayana idvasaivapNana ivaBaaga ma o M ihMdI kayaa -nvayana idvasa
ihMdI ko AiQakaiQak p`yaaoga ko Ëma maoM 27 jaulaa[- kao mau#yaalaya ko ivapNana ivaBaaga maoM ihMdI kayaa-nvayana idvasa manaayaa gayaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM kma-caairyaaoM kao AiBapòirt krnao
hotu tIna ihMdI p`ityaaoigataeÐ Aayaaoijat kI ga[-.  samaapna samaaraoh ko mau#ya Aitiqa evaM mahap`baMQak ³ivapNana´ p`BaarI EaI esa ko caËbatI- nao rajaBaaYaa ko ivakasa kao
saMvaOQaainak ja$rtaoM ko saaqa¹saaqa raYT/Iya ekta maoM sahayak batayaa. sahayak mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar nao Baart sarkar kI rajaBaaYaa naIit ko saMbaMQa maoM
p`stutIkrNa idyaa. AMt maoM p`ityaaoigataAaoM ko ivajaotaAaoM kao purskar p`dana ike gae.
‘sauga MQa’ ka ivamaa ocana‘sa uga MQa’ ka ivamaa ocana‘sa uga MQa’ ka ivamaa ocana‘sa uga MQa’ ka ivamaa ocana‘sa uga MQa’ ka ivamaa ocana
samaJaaOta &apna ko maUlyaaMkna baOzk ko daOrana 11 AgastÊ 2016 kao AQyaxa¹sah¹p`baMQa inadoSak EaI pao maQausaUdna nao ‘saugaMQa’ ko AVtna AMk ka ivamaaocana ikyaa.  [sa
Avasar pr saBaI inadoSakgaNaÊ kaya-palak inadoSakgaNa evaM Anya vairYz AiQakarIgaNa ]pisqat qao.  saBaI gaNamaanya laaogaaoM nao ‘saugaMQa’ ko klaovarÊ saaja¹sajjaa evaM ]samaoM
Saaimala rcanaaAaoM kI sarahnaa kI.

idllaI kayaa-laya mao M ihMdI idvasa kaya-ËmaidllaI kayaa-laya mao M ihMdI idvasa kaya-ËmaidllaI kayaa-laya mao M ihMdI idvasa kaya-ËmaidllaI kayaa-laya mao M ihMdI idvasa kaya-ËmaidllaI kayaa-laya mao M ihMdI idvasa kaya-Ëma
xao~Iya kayaa-laya ³]<ar´Ê na[- idllaI maoM 16 isatMbarÊ 2016 kao ihMdI idvasa manaayaa gayaa.  kaya-Ëma ka ]d\GaaTna krto hue mau#ya Aitiqa evaM gaRh maM~alayaÊ Baart sarkar
ko koMd`Iya Anauvaad byaUrao ko inadoSak Da^ esa ena isaMh nao batayaa ik BaaYaa manauYya ko saamaaijakÊ Aaiqa-kÊ rajanaOitkÊ saaMsÌitk jaIvana kao BaI p`Baaivat krtI hO.  jaao
vyai@t ApnaI BaaYaa sao kT jaata hOÊ vah Aist%vahIna hao jaata hO.  sahayak mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana kumaar nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao rajaBaaYaa naIit evaM saMvaOQaainak
daiya%vaaoM kI jaanakarI dI.  t%pScaat kma-caairyaaoM ko ilae p`ityaaoigataAaoM ka Aayaaojana evaM kMPyaUTraoM maoM yaUinakaoD ka p`iSaxaNaÊ ‘gaUgala vaa[sa Ta[ipMga’ Aaid kI jaanakarI
dI ga[-.
samaapna samaaraoh ko mau#ya Aitiqa evaM rajaBaaYaa ivaBaaga ko vairYz tknaIkI inadoSak EaI kovala ÌYaNa nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao ivaiBanna Aa[- TI TUlsa ko sahyaaoga sao ihMdI ko kayaa-
nvayana kI jaanakarI dI.  t%pScaat p`ityaaoigataAaoM ko ivajaotaAaoM kao purskar p`dana ikyao gayao. kaya-Ëma ko saMcaalana maoM kaya-palak inadoSak ³saMpk- va rajasqaana Kana´
EaI e ko maKIjaaÊ xao~Iya p`baMQak EaI ArivaMd paMDoyaÊ SaaKa iva<a p`baMQak EaI manaaoja baMsalaÊ sahayak mahap`baMQak EaI eca ema sahgala ka sahyaaoga sarahnaIya rha.  kaya-
Ëma maoM idllaI ko xao~IyaÀsaMpk- kayaa-layaaoM ko kma-caarI evaM xao~Iya kayaa-laya ³]<ar´ ko AQaInasqa kayaa-layaaoM ko p`itinaiQayaaoM nao Baaga ilayaa.
gaaijayaabaadÀfrIdabaad kayaa -laya ma o M ihMdI kaya-ËmagaaijayaabaadÀfrIdabaad kayaa -laya ma o M ihMdI kaya-ËmagaaijayaabaadÀfrIdabaad kayaa -laya ma o M ihMdI kaya-ËmagaaijayaabaadÀfrIdabaad kayaa -laya ma o M ihMdI kaya-ËmagaaijayaabaadÀfrIdabaad kayaa -laya ma o M ihMdI kaya-Ëma
13 isatMbar kao frIdabaad evaM 17 isatMbar kao gaaijayaabaad SaaKa ibaËI kayaa-layaaoM maoM ihMdI ko p`yaaoga kao baZ,avaa donao hotu vahaÐ ko kma-caairyaaoM ko samaxa rajaBaaYaa naIit ko
ivaivaQa p`avaQaanaaoM evaM kMPyaUTr maoM yaUinakaoD va gaUgala vaa[sa Ta[ipMga jaOsaI navaInatma tknaIk ko }pr p`stutIkrNa idyaa gayaa AaOr vahaÐ ko kma-caairyaaoM kao ihMdI maoM kama krnao
ko ilae p`ao%saaiht ikyaa gayaa.  saaqa hI kayaa-laya maoM ihMdI ko p`yaaoga ka inarIxaNa ko maaQyama sao jaayajaa BaI ilayaa gayaa.  [sa Avasar pr vairYz SaaKa p`baMQak EaI saMjaya
gaga- evaM EaI Aimat gauPtaÊ ihMdI samanvayak EaI Qama-pala AraoD,aÊ EaI rajaIva kumaar tqaa saBaI p`itBaaigayaaoM nao BarpUr sahyaaoga idyaa.
mau#yaalaya ma o M ihMdI idvasaÀsaPtah samaaraohma u#yaalaya ma o M ihMdI idvasaÀsaPtah samaaraohma u#yaalaya ma o M ihMdI idvasaÀsaPtah samaaraohma u#yaalaya ma o M ihMdI idvasaÀsaPtah samaaraohma u#yaalaya ma o M ihMdI idvasaÀsaPtah samaaraoh
mau#yaalaya maoM 14 sao 21 isatMbar tk ihMdI saPtah manaayaa gayaa.  ]d\GaaTna samaaraoh ko mau#ya Aitiqa evaM inadoSak ³piryaaojanaa´ EaI pI saI mahapa~a nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao
saMbaaoiQat krto hue saMgazna maoM ihMdI ko p`BaavaI kayaa-nvayana ko p`it saMtuiYT vya> kI AaOr BaivaYya maoM BaI [sao jaarI rKnao kI salaah dI.  kaya-palak inadoSak ³inagaimat
saovaa´ EaI Aar pI EaIvaastva nao kha ik rajaBaaYaa ko p`yaaoga ko p`it kma-caarI samaUh kI inaYza evaM p`itbawta ko karNa hI saMgazna kao p`itiYzt raYT/Iya purskar p`aPt
hao rho hOM.  ihMdI idvasa ko Avasar pr AQyaxa¹sah¹p`baMQa inadoSak ko jaarI saMdoSa ka pzna ikyaa gayaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM mahap`baMQak ³maanava saMsaaQana´¹gaOr saMkma- va p`iSaxaNa
EaI TI sauMdrÊ ivaiBanna ivaBaagaaoM ko ihMdI samanvayakgaNa evaM Anya kmaI- ]pisqat qao.  ihMdI saPtah ko daOrana kma-caairyaaoM evaM skUlaI baccaaoM ko ilae ivaivaQa p`ityaaoigataeÐ
Aayaaoijat kI ga[-MÊ ijanamaoM kma-caairyaaoM evaM AiQak saM#yaa maoM skUlaI baccaaoM nao Baaga ilayaa.
21 isatMbar kao Aayaaoijat samaapna va ihMdI idvasa kaya-Ëma maoM mau#ya Aitiqa evaM inadoSak ³kaima-k´ Da^ jaI baI esa p`saad nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao Apnao dOinak kaya- maoM ihMdI
ko p`BaavaI p`yaaoga hotu AiBapòirt ikyaa.  kaya-Ëma maoM kaya-palak inadoSak ³inagaimat saovaa´ EaI Aar pI EaIvaastvaÊ mahap`baMQak ³maanava saMsaaQana´¹gaOr saMkma- va p`iSaxaNa EaI
TI sauMdrÊ ivaSaaKp+Nama ko ihMdI iSaxaNa yaaojanaa kayaa-laya ko sahayak inadoSak EaI GanaSyaama p`saad naamadova ]pisqat qao.  sahayak mahap`baMQak ³rajaBaaYaa´ EaI lalana
kumaar nao p`itBaaigayaaoM kao ihMdI saPtah ko daOrana Aayaaoijat ivaiBanna kaya-ËmaaoM kI jaanakarI dI.  t%pScaat saPtah ko daOrana Aayaaoijat ivaiBanna p`ityaaoigataAaoM ko
ivajaotaAaoM kao purskar p`dana ikyao gayao.
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SAFETY IS MY FIRST PRIORITY

Padayatra was organized on 27th July  by ED(Services) in presence
of HoD-CO&CCP, Sectional In-Charges, Safety Officers,
HR- Executives, Union members including DSC and CSC members
to promote usage of PPE's at work site.

Road safety awareness campaign was organized at BC Gate on
24th Sep  by SED & Lions club, Visakhapatnam.

BBSM & Road Safety Awareness program was organized for Home
guards of Safety department at SED conference hall on 11th July.

Road Safety Awareness program for newly joined OCMs of FMD
department by Traffic police officials was held on 6th July at SED.

Safety Induction Program was held  for newly joined trainees
from  16th Sep  to  19th Sep .

Special safety refresher training classes  for contract workers
focusing on usage of safety belts at height works were conducted
in SMS zone.

Speed limit campaign was held on 1st Sep at main PP gate.

Road safety awareness campaign was organized by WIPS and
SED on PP road at TTI on 21st Sep.
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CMD bids adieu to Superannuating employees

VMS Activities Galore

September

August

July
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For Internal Circulation. Published by Corporate Communications Department on behalf of RINL, Visakhapatnam Steel Plant.
Views and Opinions published in this Newsletter do not necessarily reflect the Management’s thinking and policy.
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